
Howe Bulldogs 2-a-days
schedule:

Report to the high school at
4:30 pm -

Weights 4:30 to 5:15
Meetings 5:15 to 5:30
Practice 5:45 to 8:45

Practice schedule is the
same for Monday, August 6
- Friday, August 10.

We were privy to the parent
meeting with new Athletic
Director and Head Coach
Bill Jehling. After
spending 40 minutes
listening to his expectations
from his players and his
parents, one understands
why he was hired. Simply
- he's impressive. Go Dogs.

School is to start Aug. 20.
But it's probably likely that
99 percent of all parents of
school children already
knew that date two months
ago.

Dave Campbell's Texas
Football magazine came
out several weeks ago.
Howe is picked to finish
second to last in the new
district realignment. But
don't think Howe's new
head coach is taking that
prediction with any
weighted values. Coach J
believes Howe is a playoff
contender in 2018 even
without seeing one kid in a
helmet prior to today.

The wife is leading the
charge and finishing up the
Howe Bulldogs football
program this year. She did
so good selling ads that she
earned herself a job at the
Enterprise. If you're a
business and start getting
phone calls from the
Enterprise, your ship has
come in. She'll work you a
deal.

HoweEnterprise.com
Readership

Jan. 1 - August 4, 2018
Sessions: 58,948
Users: 27,015

Pageviews: 294,702

https://howeenterprise.com/
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Volleyball 2-a-
days underway
The Lady
Bulldogs have
officially hit the
court in workouts
to prepare for the
upcoming 2018
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Old Howe
newspapers
scanned and

archived by UNT
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Howe Youth
Football begins
practicing

The Howe Youth
Football
Organization
reported 71
youngsters signed
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how many hours a football
coach puts in during one
season, during one school

2-a-days begin today, but coaches began
prepping for season many months ago

Back in March of
2014 a box of
newspapers were
found in the former

One Google search for
Texas High School
Football Coaches will bring
up several websites and
articles about the pay of

head coaches and athletic
directors. Some will bring
up the changes in schools
for coaches. But not one
article popped up about

Clinton Upholstering celebrates 40 years
in business in Howe

a
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Clinton Home Furnishings
held their grand opening in
Howe on July 31, 1978.
The store was located at 109
E. Haning St. in Downtown
Howe until 2015 when new
ownership purchased the
building.

"The retail end of it didn't do
too good just simply not big
enough to display a lot of
furniture," said Billy Clinton
in a 2015 interview with the
Howe Enterprise. "So I just
transferred my upholstery
shop in here which worked
out really good."

Clinton says that business
came quickly.

"I've been so much as six
months behind before," said

Clinton. "I always said if I
ever got caught up, I'd get a
job. But I got kicked out
before I got caught up."

Clinton's wife Lavonna

says that her husband is
known as the master
upholster in North Texas.

a

For the third time,
Cavender Home Theater is
busting out the Blue Bell
in Downtown Howe. This
time it's scheduled for
Thursday, August 9 at the
chamber office at 101 E.
Haning St. Everyone is
welcome and the chamber
is hoping for a big crowd
for their quarterly event.

Cavender Home Theater is
a DISH Network retailer
but also specializes in
antenna installation as well
as everything audio/video.
Cavender has been a heavy
hitting supporter of the
Howe community over the
years and hopes to earn
Howe business by
continuing to be involved
in the community.

With the recent disputes
with television stations,
Cavender has capitalized
by installing antennas that
pick up HD quality Dallas
local stations from Howe
and surrounding areas.

All chamber business
members are encouraged
to be in attendance and
will be able to share
information about what
they can offer from their
business.

The Howe Area Chamber
of Commerce has business
memberships for $75
annually and individual
memberships for $25
annually. Members can
sign up online at
howechamber.com.

Blue Bell Ice
Cream Social
Thursday
downtown
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Bulldogs Assistant Coach Mike Segleski helps paint the goal posts on Monday.

Lavonna and Billy Clinton.



http://howefamilydentistry.com/

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

www.elpatioescondido.net
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" "

Summit Gardens Continued from page 1

"He's got an outstanding reputation
and that's why he's been in business
so long. But we were fully content
with a small, hole-in-the-wall shop
because you don't have a lot of
overhead and you can enjoy the
business and not have to stress out
over making enough to make ends
meet."

Clinton, a man of faith and always
willing to help his neighbor quoted
Romans 8:28 from the Bible about
the events which led to his removal
from his downtown location.

"We know that everything is going
to be alright," said Clinton. "It's just
that I don't want to go. We don't
know what God's got in store for us,
but it's something better and we're
going to be positive about it."

The day after quoting those words,
what was in store for him a new
location just down the street.

Today, people still drive from all
around to find Clinton at his
location at 407 W. Haning St. for
their upholstering needs.

Article from July 27, 1978 The Howe Enterprise.

Article from July 27, 1978 The
Howe Enterprise.



https://www.txfb-ins.com/insurance/agent/Grayson/23242/LorettaAnderson
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The Annual Howe Bulldogs
Football Camp was delayed a day
due to rain on Monday morning
which made the camp only a two
day event. But that didn't slow
down the future varsity Bulldogs
that showed up in good numbers.

The age group was for incoming
fourth through eighth graders and

each group was represented nicely
in attendance. Each age group was
split by grades and went through
various drills with some familiar
faces and some new coaches.

Howe's new varsity Head Coach
Bill Jehling spoke with the young
Bulldogs and explained to them the
importance of unity as well as
athletic ability.

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/

Bulldogs Football Camp well attended

Entering eighth-grader Matt Hayes runs through drills on Tuesday.

Football camp was not just for boys.

Entering eighth-grader Carson Daniels takes a pitch.

Player pile through blocking dummies to make a tackle.



https://www.independent-bank.com/
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It's not every day in Downtown
Howe that a "Bat Mobile" shows
up and parks on Haning Street.
TLD Design Consulting owner
Tom Defrange rented a Polaris
Slingshot SL for a period of two
weeks in order to make a trip to
Sturgis, South Dakota. Defrange
says the part-car/part-motorcycle
three-wheeler travels upwards of
130 miles-per-hour and has a
standard transmission.

It is a trend for owners of these
vehicles to rent them out on a

daily basis or even weekly rate.
Due to Texas officially
recognizing the Slingshot as a
motorcycle, Defrange will have to
wear a helmet in states that require
ones. However, strangely enough,
it doesn't require a special
motorcycle drivers license in any
state since his license is in Texas.

500,000 riders, concert fanatics,
and street-food enjoyers attend the
Sturgis Motorcycle Rally every
year. Sturgis is located in the
Black Hills of South Dakota.

Howe businessman heads to
Sturgis in style

a
Tom Defrange, owner of TLD Design Consulting left Wednesday

for Sturgis, South Dakota in a Polaris Slingshot.
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year. It is very clear that these
brave souls don't do it for the pay.
They do it for other reasons - some
for the love of the kids, some for
the love of the game(s), some for
both. At a small Texas school such
as Howe, just north of
"compensation corridor," the
coaches here love their job and are
married to wives that understand
that it's a unique position that
requires servant's heart, thick skin,
and a thin wallet.

There is one thing that is blatantly
obvious on Friday nights in
Anytown, Texas: Every male that's
ever watched a UCLA versus Cal
State game on Saturday thinks they
know more about how to coach
football than the guy getting paid
to do it on Thursday or Friday. Not
only does the coach day usually
begin at sun-up and spend all day
teaching a subject before hitting
the field and getting home around
11 pm on game night and return to
work the next day, but while
they're working that long day they
have to listen to the arm-chair

second-guessers who surely
would've have thrown the ball on
that third-and-three instead of
running a trap. But that's just game
day. What about non-game days
when they get home early at 9 pm
instead of 10 or 11.

With Howe's former Head Coach
Zack Hudson leaving for Mabank,
the district hired Bill Jehling to
replace him and he has brought
with him a slew of new coaches.
But there are some exceptional
holdovers such as Eric Johns, Mike
Segleski, and longtime Bulldog
middle school coach Bruce
Elvington.

"If you added all the time up, you'd
want to quit," Elvington joked.
"But the way I look at is that, yes, I
put a lot of time into it, but I also
enjoy what I'm doing. If the kids
are up here putting in the time, then
I'm going to be putting in the time
also."

Elvington, who has been with the
district since 2009 is now working

CHANGE
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Middle School Coach Bruce Elvington with the eighth team during
a game in 2017. Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise.

Coaches Continued from page 1

under his fifth athletic director in
nine years says that the glitz and
glamour of Texas Friday Night
Football begin as soon as the
season ends.

"We always tell the kids that
football-wise they're already the
next grade level up as soon as the
season is over," said Elvington.
"Basically it's just one long season
is what it is."

Football is not the only sport in
town as Elvington and other
members on the coaching staff will
spend the same amount of time
coaching basketball, baseball,
track, golf, tennis, cross country,
and others.

One new coach on Jehling's staff is
also the new assistant principal
who will add head tennis coach to
his title as well. Deon Duncan, not
only will be the tennis coach, but
also will assist with varsity girls
basketball. Duncan also brings his
wife to the district who is the new
guidance counselor and cross
country coach.

"It's a lot (of hours)," said Duncan.
"I'm blessed to have a wife that is a
coach and guidance counselor
because she understands that in this

business, it's a long grind through
the season, but we're here for the
kids. Whatever we need to do to be
successful for our kids, that's what
we do and that takes a lot of time."

Another newcomer to the football
coaching staff is David Kirschner
who will coach middle school
football with Elvington and also
help out with defensive backs at the
high school level. It's his first
official year of teaching and
coaching as he spent much of his
adult life in the general workforce,
but decided he wanted to pursue his
passions. After interning at the
University of North Texas for a
couple of years, Kirschner may just
now be learning of the time
commitment at the non-college
level, but says that it will even be a
decrease from what he's used to.

"We had 16-hours days there, so it's
not as bad here, but it's still a
workload," said Kirschner.

Kirschner is also learning through
the baptize-by-fire method of not
having a staff to take care of little
things like carrying pads and fixing
equipment. All of the coaching



lot of times you're up here
Saturdays and Sundays or after
practice spending time up here
working on the field after
practice."

Moreau says that it's the work
in the summer that pays off for
kids and coaches if they want to
play past November.

All of the new coaches have
indicated that they have had
good experiences with the town
and the people of Howe so far.
Let's hope those experience
remain positive ones on
Thursday and Friday nights on
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of
Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd
Sat each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Adult Bible Study
Kids Activities - Check Church FB Page
Throughout Summer
Youth Activities - Check Church FB
Page Throughout Summer
Sunday
8:30am - Prayer Time
9:15am - Bible Fellowship
10:30am - Worship Service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults
and kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s
Service (5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Community Kids (ages 3
- 6th grade, nursery available)
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible
Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each
church for any possible

changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the

crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new

beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

Coaches Continued from page 5

page 8

staff were at Bulldog Stadium
last week with bright paint,
rollers, and ladders sprucing up
the field goal posts at each end.

Howe's new varsity baseball
coach Ryan Moreau
(pronounced more-o) is also
serving a number of roles on
the coaching staff including
assistant football coach.

"It's busy. You definitely have
to take advantage of the time
you do get at home," said
Moreau. "When you get home
you have to make sure and
spend quality time with your
kids and your wife because a

All members of the football coaching staff were on-hand
painting each goal post last week.



Litchfield. "I have five more
seniors that I'm adding to that mix.
So we'll have about 12 or 13 on
varsity."

Litchfield says the outlook is
brighter due to the returning
starters putting in a lot of extra
work. She also credited a
successful summer camp in July.

"My front row is getting stronger,"
said Litchfield. "Last year they
learned a lot of new stuff that
they'd never seen before so we're
trying to build on that which will
allow us to run things a little
quicker offensively."

Litchfield hasn't announced the
teams yet, but the returners are
Jenna Honre, Ally Harvey, Cassidy
Anderson, Molly Wilson, Courtey
Hopper, Chloe Loftice, and Kaylin
Bouse.

The first preseason game is
tomorrow (Tuesday) in Dodd City
and the first home game is the
following Tuesday. The girls have
two games next week and a
tournament to start.
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Learn about your antiques and
collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Dr. Georgia
Caraway

The Lady Bulldogs have officially
hit the court in workouts to
prepare for the upcoming 2018
volleyball season. The season
officially began on Wednesday
with 2-a-day workouts where
second-year Head Coach Megan
Litchfield says that conditioning is
a big part of getting started.

"The ones that attended summer
workouts come in conditioned, but
the ones that didn't have to get
extra work," said Litchfield.

The first part of the first workout
is 45 minutes of conditioning
followed by volleyball skill sets.
Before they leave the afternoon
practice, they'll continue with
conditioning.

The girls workout from 8 am to 11
am in the mornning at Howe High
School and then return at 2 pm
and go through 4 pm.

Litchfield says that she's looking
to have a better year than a year
ago and that's due mostly to
having nearly all of her returning
starters.

"I graduated one last year so I
have seven returning," said

Artus Van
Briggle was
born in Ohio in
1869. His first
job was in the
Arnold
Fairyland Doll
Store in
Cincinnati
painting faces
on French
bisque and
china doll
heads.
Evenings
Artus studied
at the
Cincinnati Art
School and

days were spent perfecting his
artistic talents at Rookwood
Pottery. In 1893, his benefactress,
Mrs. Longworth Storer, owner of
Rookwood, agreed to finance all of
Artus’s expenses for two to three
years study in Paris, where he
developed his interest in 14th
Century Chinese Ming pottery and
its matte glazes.

While in Paris, Artus met Anne
Lawrence Gregory a fellow art
student. They were engaged in
1895 and in 1896 they returned to
the United States. Artus returned to
Rookwood and experimented with
glazes and continued to hand-turn
and decorate vases and bowls for
the company. He made a special
piece for Mrs. Storer into which a
female figure blended into the
vase. A few copies were made on
which his new luminous blue and
Persian rose glaze were applied. It
was a great disappointment to
Rookwood when Artus’s declining
health forced him to leave
Cincinnati for another climate that
might clear his lung congestion.

In 1899 Van Briggle moved to
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Anne
came to Colorado in 1900 and
worked at the Colorado Springs
High School as an art instructor. In
1902 they were married and Anne
joined the pottery. Anne and Artus
designed a trademark by adopting
the initials of their first names
“AA” back to back, placed in a
geometric square. Van Briggle
pottery entered in a 1903 Paris

exhibit won numerous awards and
were brought to the 1904
Louisiana Purchase Exposition
where they won more gold medals.
However, Artus’s health continued
to decline and he died on July 4,
1904.

Two of Van Briggle’s most desired
vases are Lorelei and
Despondency. The Lorelei vase
dates to the 1890s and was
exhibited at the Paris Art Salon in
1903. It depicted a mermaid
curved around the rim of the vase.
The story goes that Artus used
Anne as his model.. One source
claims that the inspiration for the
piece came from the Lorelei Rock
on the Rhine River and the legend
created in 1800-1802 by Clemens
Brentano in his novel Godwi.

Despondency, which allegedly
depicted Artus’s body wrapped
around the rim of the piece, was
inspired by Artus’s knowledge that
he was dying and would leave his
beloved Anne behind. These two
are considered Artus’s finest
designs.

I found some Van Briggle catalogs
from 1989 that listed Lorelei and
Despondency. They were priced at
$250. Depending on the date,
glaze and potter, these pieces now
sell up into the thousands today.
Nothing to be despondent about to
collectors of this magnificent
pottery.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends operate the Howe
Mercantile at 107-109 East
Haning. Store hours are Thursday
through Saturday 12 noon until 8
p.m. She has written five Denton
history books and one book on
taking care of your antiques and
collectibles. All of her books,
including her latest, North Texas
State Fair and Rodeo, are available
at Howe Mercantile. She hopes
her next book will be the history of
Howe.

SHOP LOCAL. We can show you
Howe!

Lady Bulldogs looking for
improvement
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High School Lady Bulldogs workout on Thursday during 2-a-day
sessions.



http://www.cavenderht.com/
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Volleyball Continued from page 7

Litchfield and her coaching staff is
not to be outdone by the football
coaches when it comes to hours
worked. She's at the workouts an
hour prior to start time and an hour
after finish where she then goes to
planning strategies.

The assistant volleyball coaches
are Derek Lands and Tiffany
Moreland. Numbers are up from a
year ago as 36 athletes are in 2-a-
days. Litchfield expects to carry
about 10 on one JV team and about
13 on the freshman JV team.

Coaches Continued from page 6

third down and three when Joe
UCLA from the bleachers just
knew a simple dive would have
been the solution when they threw
the ball instead.

The entire Howe coaching staff
seems to be stockpiled full of
quality coaches and even better
- quality human beings. The fact
that they have dedicated to

spending their careers making less
money and working more hours so
that they can try and help raise the
kids of the community to be
honorable young men is far more
important of any third down call.

As practice begins today, it might
be a good time to reflect on what is
important. It may also be a good
time to simply say, 'thank you.'

Coaches Mike Segleski and Eric Johns console last year's players
after their last high school game. Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise.

Megan Litchfield gives instructions during a workout Thursday.
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MGAMATCH PLAY
CHAMPIONSHIP
Friday - Sunday, August 24 - 26
Friday and Saturday - 1:30 PM
Shotgun Sunday - Tee Times
Start at 8:00 AM

The format is Individual Match
Play. Players will be flighted into
flights of 8 and ranked based on
their handicap index. Each player
will play a match on Friday and
Saturday. Players who lose their
match on Friday will play in a
consolation bracket and the
winners from the Friday match
will continue on in their bracket.
All players who lose their match
on Saturday are eliminated.
Winners from the Saturday
matches will play on Sunday with
tee times starting at 8:00 am with
the Gold flight going first
followed by the last flight through
to the Championship flight starting
last. E209 On Sunday, following
the completion of each flights
Championship matches, the
winners from each flight will
compete in a Shoot-Out. All
players are encouraged to stay and
watch (and wager on) this event.
The entry fee is $100 per person
which includes tournament prizes
and champions shootout. The
Shoot-Out winner will be an
automatic qualifier for the Ryder
Cup Team.

SENIOR CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP

Sunday, August 19 - 1:30 PM
Shotgun

The format for the August Couples
tournament will be a Tripoly. Each
Couple Team will play the
following format: Holes # 1-6 Best
Ball - Each player plays their own
ball for these holes and count the
one lowest score net on each hole.
Holes # 7-12 Alternate Shot - One
player will tee off on the odd holes
and the other on the even holes.
Alternate each shot after the tee
shot until the ball is holed out.
Holes # 13-18 Scramble. Each
Team’s handicap will be applied
and prizes will be awarded to the
top net teams. The entry fee is $30

Hurricane Creek August golf information
Saturday and Sunday - August
4 and 5 Tee Times Starting at
8:00 AM

The format is 36 Holes of Medal
(Stroke) Play. The tournament is
open to all men over the age of
50. Players are flighted based on
their handicap. The Championship
Flight will play from the White
Tees and all other flights will play
from the Gold Tees. All flights
will be scored gross except for the
last flight, which will be net. Any
player 65 years and older is
eligible to also compete in the
Super Senior division which will
be scored net. The entry fee is $50
per person which includes
tournament prizes and breakfast
prior to play both days.

WOMEN'S CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Saturday and Sunday - August
4 and 5 Tee Times Starting at
7:00 AM

The format for the Women's Club
Championship is 36 Holes of
Stroke Play. Players are flighted
based on their handicap. The entry
fee is $40 per person which
includes tournament prizes and
dinner following your round on
Sunday.

COUPLES GOLF CGA
TRIPOLY GOLF
TOURNAMENT

per person which includes
tournament prizes and dinner
following golf.

SUMMER JUNIOR GOLF
CAMPS Tuesday - Friday
- August 14 - 17 9 AM - 11 AM
- Tuesday - Thursday 9:00 AM
- 12:00 PM - Friday

PGA Golf Professionals Shane
Pearce and Alan Johnson will be
hosting one more junior Golf Camps
this Summer. Space is limited to the
first 20 golfers to sign up for each
camp. The camps are open to
children ages 7 - 14. The cost is
$175 per golfer. Sign up in the Golf
Shop today!

CELEBRATING

50 YEARS!







Last week, the former First
Christian Church building had the
125-year-old floors refinished.
Soon they will be stained by Boyd
Dunn and Mike Barlow - two
individuals who have spent
countless hours doing construction
work at the historic structure.

Back in March of 2014 a box of
newspapers were found in the
former First Christian Church
building that is now being restored
to become Summit Gardens.

In 2014, a mini-grant was obtained
from the Rescuing Texas History
project which allowed the
University of North Texas' Digital
Newspaper Program to scan all of
the thousands of pages of Howe's
history. The project, while it took
four years to complete, was well
worth the wait. All of the historical
newspapers are now available to be
seen on The Portal to Texas History
website at
https://texashistory.unt.edu/
explore/collections/TDNP/

"The ability to salvage these 75-80-
year-old newspapers was a miracle
due to their exposure to elements,"
said Monte Walker who's
grandfather published many of the
found publications. "The ability to
have them scanned and archived
was a gift and a blessing for this
community. It captures the history
of our town otherwise would've
been lost."

Howe had a newspaper in the
1930s and 40s called The Howe
Messenger. The Howe Messenger
was once known as the Howe

Yogilates combines Yoga poses
and Pilates core exercises, in a
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Any advice to prepare for the
costs of having a baby?

Taylor Kovar

Taylor Kovar - Family Man.
Wealth Manager. Author.

Speaker. Serial Entrepreneur.
Travel Lover. Chick-Fil-A

Fanatic. Kovar is the CEO and
founder of Kovar Capital

Management LLC of Lufkin,
Texas.

Hi Taylor - My husband and I are
expecting a baby in September and
while we’re both very excited, I’m
starting to get a little freaked out
about all the costs, namely the
hospital stay and whatever other
practical expenses pop up
unexpectedly during the process.
Got any calming advice? - Hesley

Hey Hesley - Congratulations! I’m
happy you and your husband get to
welcome a little bundle of joy into
the world. It’s unfortunate that we
often have to worry about money
during such an exciting time, but
that’s how these things go. The
good news is you’re planning
ahead and that will help you
prepare for some of the bills and
potentially avoid a few unnecessary
payments.

Having been through this process
myself, one of the important steps I
learned was to call both your
insurance provider and your care
provider before doing lab work and
ultrasounds. Even with great
coverage, you may still have to
jump through the seemingly
needless hoop of getting
authorization from physicians. For
example, your provider may cover
lab tests and blood work, but
certain tests will only be covered if
your doctor submits a request for
authorization. Even if your
insurance company has stated that
they cover these tests, you still

need approval.

This is a recurring theme for some
pregnancies, so it’s possible you
can save yourself a lot of money
just by asking questions. Bringing
these matters up may also help you
uncover additional means of
financial assistance. Depending on
your income, the state might cover
a portion of the hospital stay, so
that’s definitely worth looking
into.

For the practical expenses, just
keep thinking about things
practically. Some people pour
thousands of dollars into
decorating a nursery. If money is a
concern, don’t go over the top in
your baby preparations. You also
shouldn’t hesitate to ask for hand-
me-downs and help from other
young parents that you know.
People with children are usually
very willing to help out the
newcomers, and that kindness is
something you’ll want to take
advantage of.

While you do your best to avoid
huge expenses, make sure you’re
putting as much money as possible
away for baby needs. As you said,
a lot of these costs pop up out of
nowhere, so you’ll want money
that’s ready to go when something
comes up. Without starving
yourself, see how much money you
can budget for when the baby
arrives.

Keep asking for guidance,
Hesley. Different people will
advise you differently, so keep
gathering info as you find your
way. As long as you’re making
good choices, I trust everything
will fall into place. Congrats again
and good luck!

relaxing and stress-free
environment. Classes are set to
begin September 11 and will take
place in the privacy of the Club’s
Champions Room! Specific class
days and times will be in the
September Newsletter.

Classes will be taught by certified
instructor, Ellen LaBarbera. Ellen
has been in the fitness industry for
20+ years and specializes in
helping her clients gain energy
and flexibility and reduce stress.
Each class will cost $10 for
Members and $12 for Guests
(must be accompanied by a
Member).

For more information regarding
Yogilates at Hurricane Creek,
contact Caitlin Ihm at
hccccaitlin@gmail.com or 214-
842-1968.

Yogalites at Hurricane Creek

Ellen LaBarbera

Chronicle in the early 1930s. On a
table in the old church, were a
stack of Howe Messengers dating
in ranges from 1938-1945. These
were exposed to cats and rodents
that had been known to live in the
old church building. Some of the
newspapers were not salvageable,
however, the vast majority were
saved.

Also rescued from the building
were a complete set of Howe
Enterprise newspapers dating
from the first ever edition of June
27, 1963, through December of
1982 with the exception of 1979
being the only missing year. This
collection was donated by the late
Mr. and Mrs. N.D. Moses of
Howe. They collected each edition
for all of those years.

This online collection dates back
83 years to 1935, but one Howe
Herald paper is dated April 1910.

The Howe Community Library
houses the rest of the Howe
Enterprise papers which carries
1983 to the last printed edition in
2010. The only year that appears
lost forever is the year 1979. The
1983-2010 set is scheduled to be
delivered to UNT in mid-
September.

Howe Messenger and Howe Enterprise newspapers.

Taken after the floors were sanded last week.

Light fixtures have been hung,
walls have been painted, central
heat and air have been tested and
working nicely.

It will serve as Howe's wedding
and event venue operated by the
Howe Development Foundation.

Old Howe newspapers scanned
and archived by UNT

Summit Gardens finishing up
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Faith that cares enough to become involved

Dr. Billy
Holland

“…With men it is impossible, but not with God. For with
God ALL things are possible to me.”

—Mark 10:27 (MEV)

We do not have to
look very far to
find someone that
needs a miracle.
Many are
suffering some
type of crisis like
health problems,
their children, and
grieving over a
loss, finances,
marriage issues,
and on and on.
When difficult

situations are presented, we
become sympathetic, but how
often do we consider that God
may have brought these
individuals to our attention so that
we can not only pray but to
actually intervene and help meet
their needs? Instead of just
discussing the situation and
having pity, maybe we can
become the miracle they are
praying for. James chapter two
talks about the difference between
having faith without becoming
involved and literally
demonstrating our faith by our
willingness to reach out and help
someone.

Have you ever been discouraged
or in trouble and you cried out for
God to please send somebody to
help? If someone responded, you
knew they were a Godsend, right?
But if no one came, we assume
someone was called upon but was
probably just too busy or maybe
they simply did not want to take
the time or finances to become
involved. I believe this reveals
more about what life is really
about than we care to think about.
Many people are convinced they
are free to live however they want
and I can understand this point of
view for a non-Christian.
However, for those who are
followers of Jesus, the Bible
clearly explains that we are called
to radically change from only
thinking about ourselves to
listening and obeying God as our
highest priority. This
transformation will produce an
attitude of generosity and
compassion as we become more
like Christ in His attributes and
character. I Corinthians 6:19-20
says, “What? Do you not know
that your body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost which is in you,
which you have of God, and you

are not your own? For you are
bought with a price: therefore glorify
God in your body, and in your spirit,
which are God’s.” When we accept
the life-changing gift of salvation,
we are called to let go of our old self-
centered nature and become focused
on the greatest commandment which
includes loving God and others as
ourselves.

The Bible refers to those who
become God’s children as
instruments and vessels of honor.
The idea of being used by the Master
of the universe is a privilege and as
His followers, we are to be listening
for His voice, growing stronger in
our compassion, and more aware of
what He desires (which by the way
there is much to do). He may be
guiding and preparing us to present a
Bible scripture with a friend at work
or maybe to write a letter to a loved
one that we are concerned about.
There are so many opportunities all
around us where we could bring
encouragement. I know there are
times in my life where I could have
used someone’s kindness. It feels
good to know that someone is
thinking about us and cares enough
to make an intentional effort to bless
us as we all want to feel loved and
respected. Galatians chapter six talks
about our deeds being like seeds and
that we all reap according to what we
sow. Applying this spiritual principal
to our life, allows us to see how
important it is to care about others in
the same way we would like
someone to care about us. If you
need a miracle, become someones
miracle, if you desire to have more
friends, go out of your way to be
friendly, if you want to be loved,
learn how to love. Yes, God can
make the divine appointments but
our responsibility is to make
ourselves available.

Jesus told a parable in Luke chapter
ten about a man who was attacked by
thieves and left beside the road
nearly dead. Two different men came
upon the situation (one of them a
minister) and both ignored him. Then
a Samaritan man found him and
literally saved his life. The good
Samaritan became the wounded
man’s miracle and presents the
question that is worthy of
consideration; are we the type who
passes by and looks the other way, or
the one who stops and becomes
involved?

Dr. Holland lives in Central
Kentucky where he is a Christian
minister, chaplain, and author of the

book, “A lifestyle of Worship.”
Read more at:
billyhollandministries.com
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Howe Athletic Booster Club football
program to feature historical records

This year's Howe Athletic Booster Club
football program has been re-branded and
expanded with the help of The Howe
Enterprise. This year's annual publication
will include and article about Howe's new
Head Coach Bill Jehling as well as historical
stats, records, and much more. Overall, there
will be 20 pages of reading content added to
the book that includes photos of players,
cheerleaders, and all things that make up fall
Friday Night Lights. In fact, the book will be
entitled, "Friday Night Lights - Black and
White."

The book will be available at the first home
game on August 31 with the cost not being
determined just yet. It is one of the booster
club's biggest fundraisers of the year and the
organization wants to thank all of this year's
sponsors that helped contribute. Ads are still
available as production will be completed on
August 12.

For more information, contract the Howe
Athletic Booster Club Vice President
Michelle Walker at
vicepresident.habc@gmail.com.

LISTEN TO ALL HOME GAMES INSIDE THE
STADIUM AT 99.9 FM

LISTEN TO ALL GAMES LIVE AT
HOWEENTERPRISE.COM



Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He

can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

the process, but he did not stay out
of service for long. Within months,
he was sent back to the New World
as governor of the British colony in
Bermuda. He was assigned to two
other colonial posts and eventually
given the honorary rank of admiral.

In 1869, Elliott retired from the civil
service and returned to Britain to
enjoy his retirement. He died at his
home in England at the age of 74 in
1875.
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Texas History Minute

Dr. Ken
Bridges

The movement of
Texas from the
territory of
Mexico to
independent
country to
statehood took
careful
diplomacy. The
Republic of
Texas found an

unexpected ally in a dangerous
time from the British ambassador,
Charles Elliott. As the British
representative in Texas, Elliott
became one of the few friends that
the Republic of Texas had in a
time when it was cast adrift in the
tides of diplomacy.

Charles Elliott was born in 1801 in
Dresden in what became
Germany. His father served
British ambassador to Saxony.
Raised with the idea of the
importance of service to the
English crown and love of country,
he enlisted in the navy at age 14.
Such youthful enlistments were
not unusual for the time. He spent
the next 13 years in the Royal
Navy before entering the civil
service.

In 1830, he was named to a special
post in British Guiana overseeing
slave sales and treatment of
slaves. He was appalled by the
brutality and sent his protests to
London. Elliott became an
important voice among the rising
chorus of Britons determined to
abolish slavery. As a result, in
1833, Great Britain banned slavery
in all its territories across the
globe. Elliott was commended by
his superiors for his service and
credited with helping slavery end
in the British Empire.

Soon afterward, Elliott was
assigned to trade posts in China,
eventually becoming Chief
Superintendant of all British trade
in the area. However, the British
insisted he was too conciliatory
toward China in the events leading
up to the Opium Wars. Though he
helped secure Hong Kong for
Britain, Elliott was fired.

In 1842, he was given a chance to
redeem himself. Britain had just
recently recognized Texas
independence fom Mexico and
established an embassy in Austin.
The British saw great potential in

a

page 8

establishing trade with the Texas
Republic and hoped to derail
Texas annexation to the United
States. Elliott was named
ambassador.

Like many politicians who had
come to Texas in those years,
Elliott arrived in disgrace and
looked for another chance. For
Elliott, the assignment to Texas
was a demotion. For the people of
Texas, being sent an ambassador
from one of the world’s most
powerful nations was a great
distinction. It was a sign that the
plight of Texas was taken seriously
in distant capitals around the
globe. He quickly established a
rapport with Texas President Sam
Houston, and the two conversed on
many different issues.

Trade was an invaluable lifeline to
the world for Texas, and British
factories bought huge amounts of
Texas cotton, thanks to Elliott’s
efforts. Elliott also became an
effective intermediary between
Mexico and Texas when Texas had
little clout with the Mexican
government and even less military
might to respond effectively to any
use of force. In 1843, he was able
to secure the release of nearly two
hundred renegade Texas troops
from the disastrous Mier
Expedition of 1842. The troops
had disobeyed orders, raiding
along the disputed Rio Grande
border, and were captured by
Mexico. It was a diplomatic and
military embarrassment at a time
when Texas could afford neither.

Elliott also pressed Texas to end
slavery, but there were very few
Texans interested in ending it. The
slavery issue increasingly
dominated politics in the United
States, imperiling Texas
annexation as much as any
potential war with Mexico.

By 1844, Texas was moving
toward an annexation treaty with
the United States.

For Britain, a Texas leaning on
British support offered far more
potential rewards than a rival
United States with the many
resources of Texas added to it.
Houston, and his successor,
President Anson Jones made
preparations for Texas to move in
either direction depending on the
outcome of annexation. Elliott
tried to impress the advantages of
Texas independence on both,
hoping offers of British trade and
protection could dissuade them.
Jones carefully considered Elliott’s
words in his correspondence with
him, but events were moving too
swiftly between Texas and the
United States.

Elliott negotiated a treaty offer
with Mexico in 1845. In this
proposal, Mexico offered
permanent recognition to Texas
independence and peace between
the two in exchange for the
promise of Texas not to seek
annexation. Texas officials
declined the treaty and instead

cited it as Mexican recognition of
Texas independence.

Texas was officially annexed and
granted statehood on December 29,
1845, as the twenty-eighth state.
As J. Pinckney Henderson took the
oath of office as the first governor
of the new State of Texas on
February 19, 1846, Great Britain
quietly closed its embassy.

Elliott was recalled to London in
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(AUSTIN) —Whether you’re in
need of book bags, blackboard
chalk or bell-bottom pants, Texas
Comptroller Glenn Hegar is
reminding shoppers they can save
money on those and certain other
items during the state’s sales tax
holiday. This year, the sales tax
holiday is scheduled for Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 10-12.

The law exempts most clothing,
footwear, school supplies and
backpacks priced below $100
from sales tax, saving shoppers
about $8 on every $100 they
spend during the weekend.

“As Texas families begin the
process of replacing their beach
bags with book bags, Texas’ sales
tax holiday is the perfect
opportunity to save some money
on the supplies families need
before the school bell rings,”
Hegar said. “As a dad to three
young children, I know how these

the way in which viewers can
relate to the main character. The
success of any form of
entertainment hinges on the
accessibility of the people found
on-screen. All of us can relate to
the palpable feelings of loneliness
Thornton’s character gives off in
spades. In an early episode, he asks
mayoral candidate Marisol Silva if
he seems depressed to her. She
demurs, but he persists. “I tend to
think about the past a lot instead of
the future, so maybe that’s a part of
it…”

Human nature is to ponder the past,
revisiting and revising scenes in
order to reconnect with perceived
loss. It is easy to believe that the
past was far better than the present,
especially in the face of adversity.
McBride is unable to fully redeem
the past as he comes to grips with
the life he seems destined to lead.
The weight of the world appears to
be resting completely on his
shoulders, with no one coming
along to ease the burden.

Silva does, at least for a bit. “You
seem happy,” Billy’s daughter tells
him. She implores him not to ruin
this relationship, urging him not to
push Silva away as he has done
with so many others. As the series
carries on, it appears he may be
doing just that. Until the narrative
is turned on its head, revealing that
McBride was only a mere player in
a story the mayoral candidate had
already written.

The hardest part of the season is
watching as the nightmare unfolds.
McBride’s world comes crashing
down; and, just when you think his
fate is sealed, he finds a way out of
imminent danger. In the end,
justice fails to be served. Hearts are
broken, lives are ended. The happy
ending we all believe is about to
come to fruition fails to appear,
like a train missing its intended
destination.

Most of us know what it is like to
give up hope for something we
once longed for. Something comes
along, renewing our desire for
what it is we once wanted - only to
watch as it slips through our
fingers. We wake up, only to find
the world as it once was, leading us
to believe that this must be the way
life was destined to unfold. We
watch as Billy blames himself for
not knowing, for trusting someone
who claimed to love him.

One never knows for sure whether
the feeling was mutual; for, both
characters play their cards far too
close to the vest to reveal
something of such importance. It is
undeniable that McBride is deeply
affected by this turn of events,
appearing even more jaded than he
was before (admittedly quite hard
to imagine). Billy isn’t down for
long, however. He gets back up,
quickly enough to stand on the
edge of the ocean, looking ahead
stoically while donning a pair of
sunglasses. A modern day visual
embodying F. Scott Fitzgerald’s
last lines in The Great Gatsby. “So
we beat on, boats against the
current, borne back ceaselessly into
the past.”

Samuel Moore-Sobel is a freelance
writer. To learn more about his
work, visit
www.holdingontohopetoday.com

Greeting the present past

Life rarely works out the way you
plan.

No matter your socio-economic
status or educational pedigree, plans
inevitably go awry. An often
frustrating fact, something we
humans do much to try to avoid.

The second season of Amazon’s
Goliath premiered recently, a series
starring Billy Bob Thornton as Billy
McBride. For those unfamiliar with
the plot, McBride is a has-been
when we meet him in Season 1 - a
former hot-shot lawyer whose
penchant for alcohol eventually
caught up with him. He lives
minimally, out of a motel room
located near his favorite bar. His
personal connections are few and far
between, a young adult daughter the
person he appears to love most in
the world.

In Season 1, viewers watch as
McBride suddenly transforms into
something resembling his past.
Arguing a case against his old firm
(where his ex-wife stills works), he
eventually wins the case. In the
process, both his reputation and
bank account are somewhat
refurbished, and one gets the sense
that he has regained a piece of
himself he once lost. Season 1
contained plenty of brutality and
corruption along the way, but in the
end, Billy wins. Thereby allowing
David to slay Goliath.

Season 2 produces a far different
result. The battle is waged over the
life of a teenage boy. The son of a
friend, McBride appears reticent at
first to represent him. He seems
afraid to get involved, feigning the
excuse that he normally refrains
from trying murder cases. Yet the
viewer wonders if he is simply
refraining from actively tempting
fate, worrying that a victorious
outcome is far from assured.

As accompanying episodes unfold,
we are introduced to a host of
characters far more brutal and evil in
comparison to last season. One
wonders how distorted one must be
to dream up such scenarios filled
with such depravity. Despite the
stomach churning intensity, it is
hard to keep from watching the
series even with the cloud of
darkness covering the circumstances
in which McBride soon becomes
ensconced.

Even with the jaw-dropping
moments, the power of the show is
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Samuel Moore-Sobel is a freelance
writer. He is currently working on
a memoir and publishes a blog
which can be found by visiting
www.holdingontohopetoday.com
Follow him on both Facebook and

Twitter.
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Texas Sales Tax Holiday is Aug. 10-12

expenses can add up.”

Lists of apparel and school supplies
that may be purchased tax-free can
be found on the Comptroller’s
website at TexasTaxHoliday.org.

This year, shoppers will save an
estimated $90.3 million in state and
local sales taxes during the sales tax
holiday.

Texas' tax holiday weekend has
been an annual event since 1999.



ago and things got better for a
while, but then began slipping back
into child-comes-first mode.
Believe me, we have a near-perfect
marriage outside of her putting her
son first and not supporting me
when it comes to discipline. My
wife struggles constantly to make
him happy and it’s really hurting
our relationship. Do you have any
advice for me or us?

A: You’ve described what is
in my estimation the number one
reason why the divorce rate is so
high (relatively speaking) for
marriages where at least one party
brings a child or children with them
into the union. Specifically, either
the male parent cannot shift out of
dad and into husband or the female
cannot shift out of mom and into
wife. Said another way, for the
person or people in question, being
a parent trumps being a spouse.

A parent-child relationship of this
sort is defined by the lack of an
emotional boundary between the
two parties. Your wife experiences
her son’s emotions as if they were
her own. Any unhappiness on his
part makes her anxious and kicks
her into high-enabling.
Furthermore, his unhappiness is,
from her perspective, indication of
her failure as a parent. The solution,
she thinks, is more enabling. A
vicious and mutually destructive
cycle has developed. The more she
enables, the more helpless he
behaves, and the more she enables.
And around and around they go.
That is, in a word, codependency.

The following is pure speculation:
Your wife may have thought she
wanted to get married, but in fact
what she really wanted was a live-
in male role model for her son as
well as your income. I admit to the
cynicism of that, by the way. Your
wife would certainly take great
umbrage over it, but if I was
counseling the two of you, I would
challenge her to prove that it is not
the truth.

Job Title PROJECT
MANAGER
workintexas.com Posting ID
6588388
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date 08/31/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2gYE4b5

Description A local company is
looking for a PROJECT
MANAGER who will be
responsible for applying
knowledge, skills, tools, and
techniques to efficiently manage
project processes. Duties include
planning, execution, and closing
of a project. Must be willing to
learn and work well under
pressure with short deadlines.

This position requires a
Bachelors Degree, and a
minimum of 1 year of related
experience.
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More often than not,
responsibility for marital
problems is shared fifty-fifty, but
this is an exception. A stepparent
who walked unknowingly into a
pre-existing situation of this
nature should not be held
accountable for solving the
problem. He or she can certainly
make matters worse (e.g. getting
angry at the child), but the heavy
lifting must be done by the
codependent parent. The good
news is that your wife has in the
past demonstrated some
willingness to come to grips with
the nature of her relationship with
her son.

Since the prior round of
counseling had a positive effect, it
makes sense for the two of you to
give that another try. Know,
however, that this is one of the
most intractable problems a
counselor will ever encounter. My
question, therefore, to you: Are
you prepared to hang in there
another ten years or so, in the
hope that when said son goes off
on his own, the “near-perfect”
marriage you now have will
realize its full potential? That
would certainly be my
recommendation.

By the way, the problem of one or
both spouses putting parenting in
front of being husband or wife is
not only the single biggest
problem in step- and blended
families; it is also the single
biggest problem in first marriages
where there are children.
Unfortunately, the child-centric
family has become the norm.
That’s why so few husbands and
wives these days are found on the
same parenting page, or even in
the same parenting book, or even
in some cases in the same
parenting library.

It may sound counterintuitive, but
agreement concerning parenting
issues requires being married
first, parents second.

Family psychologist John
Rosemond: johnrosemond.com,
parentguru.com.

Living with children
Q: I am
stepfather to
my wife’s only
child, age 8,
from her first
marriage. My
wife always
and in every
way puts her
son before our
marriage. We
went through
counseling
several yearsJohn Rosemond

John Rosemond has worked with
families, children, and parents
since 1971 in the field of family
psychology. In 1971, John earned
his masters in psychology from
Western Illinois University and
was elected to the Phi Kappa Phi
National Honor Society.

Howe Youth Football
begins practicing

The Howe Youth Football
Organization reported 71 youngsters
signed up for the 2018 season.
There was at least one girl of that
total. She will play on the third and
fourth grade team.

Once again the fifth and sixth grade
team will be challenged with getting
players into games as 31 from that
age group will be suited up on
Saturdays. A more manageable
amount of 23 signed up for third and
fourth grade while 17 are on the
kindergarten through second grade
team.

Coaches for the teams are Mike
Stephens (fifth and sixth grade,
Andrew Cross (third and fourth
grade) and Chelsea Bender
(kindergarten through second
grade).

Last year Howe won the league
championship in both the fifth and
sixth grade and the third and fourth

grade age groups.

Howe Bulldogs Varsity Head
Coach Bill Jehling visited with
the youth coaches to build a
program leading up to the seventh
grade level when his coaches take
over.

Job Title TOOL & DIE
GROUP LEAD
workintexas.com Posting ID
8631973
Location Denison
Posting Close Date
08/31/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2k671A0

Description A local company
is looking for a TOOL & DIE
GROUP LEAD who will work
with repairer positions, uses
appropriate equipment such as
a surface grinder, manual mills,
lathes and other equipment to
create and make tooling to
match part drawings. Will
work closely with Management
to
keep operations functional and
running properly.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 5 years of
related experience.

Texoma Hot Jobs

A member of the third and fourth grade Bulldogs prepares for the
upcoming season.
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50 years ago this week
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35 years ago this week
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3 years ago this week
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